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Snooky Game Boards
Introduction
Snooky the Snail is hot on the trail...to fluency! These new game
boards are a wonderful companion to the Snooky the Snail’s
Preschool Fluency Worksheets, but they can also be used just by
themselves, with students from preschool to second grade. The
Snooky the Snail Game Board Instructions are designed to work at
your student’s skill level:Word, Phrase, or Sentence. This way you
can individualize for students working at different levels. As you play
the game, keep your game booklet open to the board you are using
and supplement play with a question at the appropriate level.
GAME PLAY:
Each student takes a turn at the spinner. The student moves that
number of spaces...slowly...to encourage slow, easy speech! Snooky
doesn’t want you to bump into anything, especially with your words!
The player can answer the question on the board, or the SLP may
choose one from the booklet. Since another child in the group
might land on the same square on a different turn, the extra
questions in the booklet allow you to have another question for that
same square. If your student is at the word, phrase, or sentence level,
the question can be customized for him or her!
Play ends when one student gets to the end of the trail. You can
have this be by an exact roll, or whoever gets there first! This is
often determined at the discretion of the SLP in terms of the age
range and dynamics of the particular group.
Most importantly, your students should have fun and find success
in their slow, easy speech. The fun will not be getting to the finish
line FAST, but inching their way to successful speech!
So, have fun at a “snail’s pace” with Snooky the Snail game boards!
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Game One-Family Fun
W-Word

P-Phrase

S-Sentence

1. boy/girl: W-Are you a boy or a girl? P-Do you have long hair or short hair?
S-Describe your favorite shirt.
2. hair color: W-What color is your hair? P-How do you keep your hair neat?
S-What are some things you can do with hair?
3. eye color: W-What color are your eyes? P-What color can eyes NOT be?
S-What are some things you can do with your eyes?
4. age: W-How old are you? P-How old will you be on your next birthday?
S-What will you wish for when you blow out your candles?
5. birthday: W-What month is your birthday? P-What is your favorite party food?
S-Tell about what games you would like to play at your birthday party.
6. brothers: W-What is your brother’s name? P-What do you share with your
brother? S-What are some things you and your brother(s) like to do?
7. sisters: W-What is your sister’s name? P-What do you share with your sister?
S-What are some things you and your sister(s) like to do?
8. mom’s name: W-What is your mom’s first name? P-Where is a special place
your mom takes you? S-What are some things your mom does with you?
9. dad’s name: W-What is your dad’s name? P-Where is a special place your dad
takes you? S-What are some things your dad does with you?
10. grade: W-What grade are you in? P-What grade will you be in next year?
S-What are some things you do in school?
11. teacher: W-What is your teacher’s name? P-What is your favorite thing that
he/she teaches you? S-Talk about your class pet, if you have one. If not, what
would be a good class pet and why?
12. best friend: W-What is your best friend’s name? P-If your best friend came to
your house to spend the night, what would you tell him/her to bring?
S-What are some things you like to do with your best friend?
13. favorite color: W-What is your favorite color? P-Name two other things that
are your favorite color. S-If you could draw a picture using JUST that color,
what would it be? Describe it.
14. favorite food: W-What is your favorite food? P-Who makes it for you? S-What
food can you make all by yourself? Tell how you do it!
15. pets: W-Do you have a pet? If so, what is it. P-If you don’t have a pet, what
kind would you like to have? S-What kinds of jobs are needed to take care of a
pet?
16. favorite TV show: W-Is your favorite TV show on during the day, or the night?
P-What is your favorite TV show? S-Why do you like this show?
17. favorite game: W-Would you rather play a board game, or a card game?
P-What is your favorite game? S-How do you play your favorite game?
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Game Two-Snooky’s Summer Fun
W-Word

P-Phrase

S-Sentence

1. sandals: W-Are sandals usually open or closed at the toe? P-Where do you
wear sandals? S-Why do we like to wear sandals in the summer?
2. shorts: W-What color are your favorite shorts? P-Where do we wear shorts?
S-When would it NOT be a good time to wear shorts?
3. T-shirt: W-What color is your favorite T-shirt? P- Where do you keep your
T-shirt? S-If you could design your own T-shirt, what would it look like?
4. suntan lotion: W-We put this on to protect us from the...(sun). P-Where do
we need to use suntan lotion? S-Describe how you might look and feel if you
forgot to put on suntan lotion.
5. swimming pool: W-Whose job is it to watch swimmers at a pool? P-How do
you get in the pool, down the steps, or jump right in? S-What are some
important pool safety rules?
6. beach ball: W-Name one other thing you could play with at the beach?
P-What can you do with a beach ball? S-Describe what a beach ball looks like.
7. beach umbrella: W-If you lie under an umbrella are you in the shade or the
sun? P-How do you hold an umbrella? S-Why is it a good idea to take an
umbrella to the beach?
8. bicycle: W-What color is your bicycle? (If you don’t have one, what color
would you like to have?) P-How do you make a bicycle move? S-What are some
important bicycle safety rules.
9. sunglasses: W-How do we protect our eyes at the beach? P-Why do we need
sunglasses? S-What are some other things we wear at the beach to protect our:
head? feet? body?
10. baseball: W-What is YOUR favorite sport? P-What two things do you need to
play baseball? S-Tell someone the rules for playing baseball.
11. frisbee™: W-What is another name for the “flying saucer?” P-Name two other
things you could “throw” at the beach. (Sand is NOT one of them!!). S-Describe
how to play with a frisbee™.
12. picnic: W-What do you carry your picnic food in? P-Where do you have a
picnic? S-Tell about some fun things to do at a picnic.
13. sailboat: W-Would you rather ride in a sailboat or a motor boat? P-How does a
sailboat move? S-Why is it important to wear a life jacket on a sailboat?
14. sand castle: W-What sand animal would you like to make? P-Would you rather
carry the wet sand or carve the castle? S-Describe what you think the BEST
sand castle would look like.
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Game Three-Snooky Loves Winter
W-Word

P-Phrase

S-Sentence

1. sleigh: W-Who drives a sleigh at Christmas? P-Where does a sleigh go?
S-Can you say the first four lines to “Jingle Bells?”What kind of sleigh is in that
song?
2. scarf: W-What part of your body does a scarf keep warm? P-Where do you
wear a scarf? S-How is a scarf like mittens? How is it different?
3. snowman: W-Who is the famous snowman in the Christmas song? P-What will
happen to a snowman if the sun comes out? S-Tell how you would build a
snowman and what he would look like.
4. boots: W-What part of your body do boots keep warm? P-Where do you wear
boots? S-How are boots like shoes? How are they different?
5. hat: W-What part of your body does a hat keep warm? P-Where do you wear a
hat? S-How is a hat like a scarf? How is it different?
6. mitts: W-What part of your body do mitts keep warm? P-What is hard to do
with mitts on your hands? S-How are mitts and boots alike? How are they
different?
7. jacket: W-What do you use to zip up a jacket? P-Why do we wear a jacket?
S-How is a jacket like a sweater? How is it different?
8. snow:W-Snow is frozen ...(water). P-What can you do with a sled? S- What are
some fun things you can do in the snow?
9. skates: W-Ice skates have blades on the bottom.What do roller skates have?
P-Where do you go ice skating? S-How are roller skates (blades) like ice skates?
How are they different.
10. skiing: W-What do you hold in your hands when you ski? P-Where do you ski?
S-How is skiing different from ice skating?
11. snowmobile: W-What can you ride on in the snow? P-Why would you ride a
snowmobile? S-How is a snowmobile like a sled? How is it different?
12. skating rink: W-What do you skate on in a skating rink? P-If you fall down
while you are ice skating, what should you do? S-Which do you like better,
roller skating or ice skating? Why?
13. shovel: W-What do you use to get snow off of a sidewalk? P-Why do we need
to get snow off of the sidewalk? S-How is shoveling snow like shoveling
leaves? How is it different?
14. snowballs: W-When people throw snowballs at each other, it’s called a
snowball...(fight). P-If you put three big snowballs on top of each other you
could...S-What are some other things you could make out of snow?
15. igloo: W-An Eskimo lives in an igloo like you live in a ... P-An igloo is made out
of (blocks of ice) S-What do you think you would like about living in an igloo?
What wouldn’t you like?
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